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YOliTI-I FOR ElJI~OPr~: 

INTI<:I~IM I(VAI.liATION IU<:I,OI~T 

I NTJ~( HH I( 'TH )N 

The decision of 14 March 1995 of the European Parliament and the Council establishing 
Youth for Europe III stipulates that during the third year of the programme the 
Commission must_ present to the European Parliament and the Council an interim 
evaluation report covering the first two years of programme implementation and which 
will be used to redefine and possibly adjust the programme. 

The implementation of the Youth for Europe (hereinafter referred to as YFE) programme 
has been examined on the basis of a cross-analysis of the final reports of the projects 
supported, the activity reports from the national agencies and also the results or the 
various thematic seminars and working parties organised by the Commission and the 
national agencies. The lindings or an external evaluation have also helped to pinpoint 
certain achievements, strong points and developments, and also avenues l(lr the future. 

Y uuth fur fi:urupc l,rogrammc 

Y 1,.1 ·: largl'ls young people aged 15-2.5 resident in the 15 Member States or the Hl J, as 
well as in Iceland, Liechtenstein and Norway. lt is a live-year programme ( 1995-99) and 
in 1995 and 1996 respectively received a budget of ECU 24 million. The participation of 
the associated countries of Central and Eastem~Europe and of Cyprus is due to start atthe 
end of 1997. , 

Five main ·actions are proposed: 
=> Intra-Community actions involving young people (Action A) 
=> Youth workers (Action B) 
=>Cooperation between Member States' structures(Action C) 
=> Exchanges with non-Community countries (Action D) 
=>Information tor young people and youth research (Action E) 
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- e J)eve/opment\· In Community action on youth-related matters 

The adoption in 19XX ·of YFE ·to.support mobility actions for you11g people was a first 
· sl;tge in ( 'ommunity action outside the li.mnal education frari1ework. FoJiowing the 
prcsenfalion or lh~ memorandum "Yolllig peopl~·in lhe·Furopean.C\mimunity"' inl990 
;llld lhi:':Furopean Parliameil~'s t:~~orll)n "Clllllmunily policies and their·impact on young 
people "2 ·in 199 I, the lirsl l(>rmal ."Youth" Council was held that· same year. The 

.· ministers r~sponsiblc J(>r youth aflairs· then ;adopted a Co~ncil resolution· onpriority · 
actions in the tield of youth. Lastly, at the end of t99i, the European· Parliament 

. introduced· a budget heading for the impl~mfmtation of these priority actions the title of 
·which was to be changed to "Youth po'licy"3 m 1993, thus embracing the Youth lor 
Europe programme and the priority actions, 

With its proposal for Youth for Europe Ill, adopte~ by the Council and the European 
Pari iamcnt on 14 Mm:cl_1 1995, the Commissio.n introduced a pol icy of cooperation in the 
field of youth at the Community level, taking as its basis Article '126 of the EC Treaty. 
This third phase grouped the various actions previously pursued in the first two phases of 
YFE, in the priority actions in the field ofyouth and, partly, in the Petra (Youth initiative . 
projects) and Tempus (Youth activities) programmes. ' 
This move enhanced the impad and complementarity between actions and al the same 

. time provided a eonsislcnt framl:work l(>r non-l(mll<il education,.aelivities targcling young 
people .. The pilot action "European voluntary service l()r young people", launched in· 

· 19W>, further enhanced the scope of Community action on cooperation in the licld or 
youth. 

• .\pec~/ic features ant/ objective.\· 

. YFE is a iorum of social experimentation and provides a way of creating awareness and 
.· . familiarity among young people as to European ·an9 transnational activities. It acts as a 

catalyst and provides a cascade etl'cct for the development of similar concepts and actions 
in the Member States by facilitating exchange of experience-and good pnicticc. 

. . . . . . 
.· . 

The fram~work and the objectives of the cooperation policy in the- fiefd of youth are. . . . 

defined in the first article of the YFE programme. Taking tangible experiences, it seeks to 
cover the full range of learning processes and intellectual, moral and civic knowledge a.· 
person shmtld aequire in order to become an active and responsible eitizen.lts primary . 

· ai111 is the active p~trticipatiun and the inte~ratiun of youn~ people in society. This 
cdueation is based on the involvement of the yowig people themselves and uses by way 
of preference the instruments used by the voluntary sec.tor in the broad sense. 

The. YFE Programme has cut a path towards strengthened partnerships at all levels: 
between the Commission and the Member States, between public m-1thorities, national · 

.agencies responsible for Implementing the programme in the Member States or within . 
group work to-prepare and carry ow projects. As soon asthe programme was launched in 

\": . ~ 

COM(90) 469 final 
2 ·Rapporteur: Mr L Vecchi! 24 May 1991 (A3-0142/91) 
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19XX. the ( 'o111mission introduced mechanisms liu· cooperation with till· tvkmhcr Stales 
and these mechanisms have grown and strcngthcncll over the years. 

YJ."J·: has since its inception dl'lincd a kvd of c!Tectivc participation for disadvantaged 
young people and introduced positive measures liu· this purpose. The third phase or the 
programme coni inues and bui Ids on the speci lie consideration of this targd group. 

• Implementation 

The Commission is responsible for the implementation of the programme and is assisted 
in this task by a joint committee comprising two representatives per Member State. The 
national agencies arc responsible for operational implementation of the programme 
nationally. These agencies arc linked to the Commission by an annual contract based on a 
detailed plan of work and receive a subsidy which can cover SO'Yt, of operating costs .. In 
order to improve cooperation hetwccn all the players concerned. the ( 'ommission has 
introduced a real lime communication network known as NI·TY and the YOllTIILINK 
management and monitoring instnunent between the ( 'ommission. the national agencies 
and the technical assistance ortices. 

Management or Actions AI (Exchange of young people and mobility) and Bl (Youth 
workers - support f(x action A) is deccntraliscd. In conjunction with the programme 
co·mmittcc, the Commission has deemed it preferable to maintain the management or the 
other actions at central level, at least· for the launch period of the programme. The 
Commission is now considering complete or part decentralisation of certain actions for 
the final two years of the programme. Moreover, central management of all these actions 
is done in close conjunction with the Member States and the youth organisations. 

In the months ahead, the Commission will conduct an operational analysis of these 
agencies, so this document will not analyse how they are run. Nevertheless, some 
observations can already be made. It needs first of all to be stressed that the decision
making, administrative and legal structures or the national agencies vary from country to 
country. There arc two major categories or agencies: those part of a puhl ic or state 
organisation (e.g. 111inistry) and those part or private organisations (youth associations. 
etc.) linked to the public authority by service contracts or some other limn of 
subordination (subsidies, etc.). This link with the state also means 50-75% cofinancing of 
the budget of the agencies. The fact that an agency is or not part of a state or of a private 
structure is also important particularly with regard to their accessibility and to the rules 
applied to the processing of dossiers. Lastly, at decision-making level only a minority of 
national agencies have total autonomy. In most cases decisions are taken by selection 
committees on which youth organisations generally sit. 

The national agencies are at the heart of the process of decentralisation of the 
• programme. They act as part of a genuine network which has built up over the years in 
conjunction with the Commission. Although this network has beeti gradually 
consolidated, there arc still some outstanding problems due in particular to the fact that 
the network has continually expanded to take in new participating countries. It is not 
simply a matter of settling administrative problems but.also preserving the Community 
dimension and the integrated approach or the programme. This presupposes consulting 
and agreeing on the contents, guidelines and quality or the projects and actions while 
l~tcing up to- socio-economic and cultural situations and traditions which arc very 
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different. The · problem · is to keep up without interruption . the comrriunication and 
interaction_ between the agencies- and the -18 pa,rticipating countries and with the ' ' 
(\mlmisslon. 

' ... ' : . . · • • ., •• ' . . . • • . . _'I'; •.. 

l·:xperience shows that till·. involvement of the nati.oiJal agencies in all .the actimis depends 
. on thcii· invtilvc•1wnt i1\· dccision~nlakihg and ilitls tin the decentralisation· or rcsourcl:s 

fin,ked (tl ihL;'tfjJJcrL'Ilt adiillli<( li·e<;te;;.di:l:eil}l·afj~;'~tio.ll iifStl IHC<li;Sa higher degree of. 
to.ntrol ami. ·•_nonitoring, imd ih1'pl ics greater· t:l:iuispai·ency ·in p1'ocdlur~!-> and· a hdter flow 
or inl"orm;itio.il: This in tuni p'rt:supptlses sLih~·iiintiill investment by the ( 'ommission, 
which should ht; fill'ther stepped up in' the C(lllliilg years .. · 

• Prelimin~~j resillis of inqilf!mentation 

' '~- Th.e piay~rs ~oncerri~d agree .th~t YF'E is' i~portant to y~ung peoplej~ that it is' an open ' 
.. progranim~'\vhich,h~s; br~ilght 'significant added ~alue t~ no'n~formal educati~n ·both ' 

... · . in th~ MemberStates a~d· at. European level. They .also. feel that it~ educational character 
_sets -YFE apart. fr<?ffi other.adivities intend~d to occupy: young' people's leisure time. 
·traditions differ whenit comes to youth work in general and particularly at international 
level, but no country has'a programme which. is comparabl~ in struct~re or content. 

Moreover, solid results hav~ hccn achieved i1i~:dcvdoping and. broadeni11g out . 
iqtcrnatit\nal )'olith work, which was hitherto frequently con lined within the opptlrlu.nilics 
existing through hi lateral agreements hctwccn Mcmhcr St<ltes .. A European· dimcnsi()n 

· h;1s now hcen· added. Against this · hm:kground; the ·· arrangc1hcnts · l(ll' coritiltuing 
l;lwpcn1tiun cstahlishcd with Hac Mcmhcr Sh1tcs luivc mi1de it possibh: to consolidate 
action in the mea ofy.outh in the Memher States and have helped aloi1g the emergence (If 

fresh local initiativ~.:s. The programm~.: has also intrixluc~d. quality demands for 1iational ·_ 
and European actions. It has prompted investment in training and research. 

' . . ' 

The programme objectives are· consistent with the national youth policy objectives and 
comply with the _education .principles shared by all. the) Member States; e.g. the 

·development of democracy, tolerance and the active: integration of young_ people in 
society. 

\ 

Trend\· and aclrievements of tire _various actions 

I 995~% ~.:nab led alL the players involved in the programn1c (young people, associations, 
national agencies, Committee members and the Commission) to l~uniliarisc themselves 
with a programme which includes a range or actions which dovetail around a common 
ol~jcctivc. The lirst two years or implementation have solidly anchored. the new actions in _ 
this l'r;nncwo'rk whik.'d~vcloping the exchanges or yomig people which existed heli.lrt: 

' ' ' 

YFL Ill. Artistit; and cultural expression, raising Furopean awareness a11~1 living 
.·. (,.:Oilllitioris Jcaturc among the main themes of the activities supported. 

It shouid also be streSsed that the· analysis of budget figures sho~s that'recipi~nts benefit 
directly from the _money spent. However, the procedures and arrangements for· 
transferring subsidies at decentralised an:d centr~l 'levels ar~' often judged to be 
.excessively' cumbersome and ill-adapted to the situation in the field. This 'is a very 
complex issue .which can only be resolved by reconciling the need for nearness to the 
citizen an~fthe constraints inherent in the sound_ management of public money. This issue 
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is compoliiH.Ied hy the need not to jeopardise the participation of partners having very 
limited financial capacity, while at the same time pursuing a quality-orientated policy f(;r 
the projects supported. 

The programme envisages positive actions to f"<tcilitatc access hy disadvantaged young 
people to all its actions. This is_ a major objective which raises several problems with 
regard to its implementation in the field. It is an approach which makes dialogue 
necessary and ongoing consultation between Member States in order to properly target 
the steps to be taken. In 1995-96, the Member States earmarked 37% of their budget for 
action AI to · support projects involving disadvantaged young people. Figures 
notwithstanding, it is. important to stress that the nature of the actions, the pedagogical 
and 1i1ethodological openness encouraged by the programme, make it an instrument 
which is particularly adapted· to the participation of those who an: experiencing 
difliculties and arc possibly least inclined to take part in other Community actions. 
Nevertheless, the emll·ts made in this fielll should he wntinued and stepped up, 
particularly fi>r the training of youth workers responsible fi>r this target public and 
cooperation between Member Stales' structures in order to generate new partnerships. 

I ,astly, coupentticm between the Commissictn and the Member States is a concrete 
and productive example of the applic~1tion of the principle of subsidiarity. The national 
agencies, for their part, have had to step up a gear in relation to the first two phases of the 
programme which were more limited in scope. After two years there are still certain 
shortcomings or unclear aspects. Action therefore needs to be taken to address this and to 
encourage agencies to make greater use of the opportunities given to them by the 
programme and the contract which links them to the Commission (training of personnel, 
information and counselling instruments, more effective results frorri thematic seminars, 
etc.). There will also he a need lor more dynamism in the work of the agencies as part of 
a network. 

[.Action A lntra~Com1J1unity. activities directly involving young people > ·. : \ ·.·. •I 

Lxchanges of young people (action AI) · the only activity of the programme during the 
first two phases form its backbone. They have since 1995 been supplemented by 
actions to promote initiative, creativeness and solidarity of young pcopk in the l~ll 

(actions All. I and J\11.2). 

Action AI Exch~nges ~nd mobility ofyoung people 

Over 100 000 young people benefited from this action in 1995-96. Thanks to the first two · 
phases of the programme exchanges are henceforth associated with YFE in the minds of 
young people. This reputation of the exchange activities compared with the other actions 
of the programmes is also explained by the priority given by most of the national 
agencies to this type of activities in their information and counselling work and by 
specialisation by certain organisations in this area. 

Management of Action AI is decentraliscd, apart from the multilateral activities of 
European NGOs which are managed directly by the Commission. The projects submitted 
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under this action are thu~ sent <.linietly to the national agencies which arc also responsible 
liH· their selection, draliing of' eontraets, their f'un<.lirig and their monitoring: As this is a 

· long-st;111dlng action, the national <~geneies a~e now wdl~verse<.l in the various aspects p(. 
IH<H~<~gelilenl. I hiWL'VL~r. generally speaking. Alien: is a case. li.1r doser eonsideri1tion 'ol' 
new types of' exchanges, interaction_ with (l_ther a!,:tions within the prognuiune and g.'radual 

. operiing up_.to mullibteral activitics.·From the poiiillir yiew.ol"Community cooperation.· 
there should- also' be .. an' eftor( to strengtherl)nteracticin· _·anioilg: the. national 'agencies 
'themselves and t~ establish greater transpare~cy in· project: ~election and follow-up. The 
new tomrriuni~ation systems ~ Nety and Youthlink :_ iritroduc·ed by the Commission 
should help the agencies· with this. ·· . 

·For many youngpeople ·a YFE'excharige project_ is the very first multicultural- experience 
and: ohe with which. they arc vc'rysatistied;_ h has given many ofthenl ideas for future ' 
uctivities and hus ollcl~ prompt~d them t(l seek a greater degree of mobility. . ' 

The. European di me_nsion or exchanges, as in the case or _the Yotlth--lnit iat i ves, is orten 
more implicit than explicit. Many participants say they have not learne<f mueh abmlt tli~ 

_ ElJ <.luring their exchange activity and that they are not interested in the Eu~opcan 
themes. llowcvcr, they attach great importance to the themes <Yf exchanges - most o( 
which relate to problems common to all the countries of the EU such as solidarity, · 
racism, the environment and the building of Europe'. They also feel that working together 
~ith young people from different eo~ntries is' an important eorpponent of the programme. 
There is therefore a need to carry on exiunining how the European ch~racter of this action 
can be approached, utilised and disseminated, including in the forms for applying for 
.subsidies and in the final reports. Moreover, those participating in a. YFE exchange 
activity - or any other action Within the programme - all too often discover by chance 
that they are taking part in an action which is pan of an EC programme. The Commi~sion · 
and the national agencies must therefore continue their efforts to strengthen the visibility 
of the programme and its European character. 

It is i ndee<.l ohscrved thaLthc young peopk lhcmscl vcs arc' the prime standard-hea,r<.:rs or 
the progranm1<.:. Wh<.:n <Ill cxchar1g<.: proves suec<.:ssful,'thL~ young p<.:oplc involved_ want lo 
hr~ing in others and eonlinuc making c~dwngcs (ml•virrg up from hi- to tri- and even 
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multi-lateral, for instance, or opening them up to other countries), to themselves become 
organisers or to follow training. 

I .astly. over the years, the type or association hcncliting from the programme has also 
chang~:d. Small, orten local, associations havc opcncd up to ~:xchanges and they indudc 
groups or associations which .had received thc opportunity or undertaking a lirst 
expcricnce under thc priority actions in the licld or youth and which organise an 
exchange of ymuig people in the hopL~ of linding partncrs to set up a network; The 
statistics show a new inllux or organisations in over )OtY., in 199<1. 

1\n analysis or thL· activities supportcd in 199.'\-1)(, show that in many ext:hanges those 
taking part tcst IICW JllcthmJs or working amJ Cllllllllllllicating which pcrmit cxchangc or 
experience and practice which transcends simply 'meeting up'. 

This trend should. be monitored and analysed ·between now and the end of the 
programme, and support should be provided for certain pilot projects which make it 
possible to try out new types of exchange. There should also be an in-depth analysis of 
the follow-up to the exchange in educational terms and in terms of impact; and new 
arrangements for making further progress should be investigated. 

With the support fi.lr its approach from the members or the Programme Committee, the 
( 'ommission has wanted to usc this third phase or the programme to encourage trilateral 
and multilateral exchange programmes as a means or testing European diversity even 
bdtcr.'1 J\t this stage, however, hilateral exchanges arc still the norm, apart from projects 
undertaken by I ·:uropean N< iOs. This situation stelllS largely lhun the lack or cxpcricncc 
or thc main playcrs and. the higher cost or this type or activity. The associations and 
youth leaders involved readily admit that multicultural activities arc more dinicult to 
implcmc1it hoth li·01n the pedagogical point of view and rrom thc organisational and 
financial point of view. This points to an urgent need li.lr spccilic training and this will be 
addressed subsequently under Action B. Moreover, the Commission is considering 
adjusting the procedures currently in force in order to endeavour to overcome the 
obstacle represented by the cost of these activities. It must also be added that the national 
agencies, the organisers of exchanges and youth workers feel that bilateral exchanges are 
a good way of facilitating access and participation by disadvantaged young people and 
li.)r associations which wish to organise an exchange of young people for the first time. 

Thc vast majority of the mcmoers of the programme Committee, who have heen 
interviewed in the framework or the interim evaluation or the programme, have 
maintained their priority for multilateral activities, for they teel that such activities 
represent the genuine ( 'ommunity value added in the lield or youth exchanges. !\ more 
dctaikd analysis should hc carricd out on the problem or hi/tri-multi-latcral during the 
next I.WO years. particul;u·Jy in view of the resolvt.: to ojK~n up the- progr:llllllll: to all young 
peopk. 

4 In this context, the bilateral exchanges undertaken every year by a given country with otie of its 
partners may not in principle exceed 30% of its total exchanges and may not receive more than 20% of 
the appropriations allocated to it for this activity. 
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·· ··A~t~~~ 1\fl + $6Jr~~ 9t.Jij~fn~~~~ ~t~~~~~~ij; !ng ~9!i4.~~~ ~w~!i.~~P;I p~;Jj¢_; . . . 

Actio11 A II. I YfJutlt initiCitive.\' 
YFL would like to J;L'tthr~lllgh to you;1g pl.·opll' wiihoqt restriction. It 111.;edsto go to them 

· wiH.:n.: they art.· :ind l'nahll' the.Jii to d(:vclop the.ir spirit ti( initiative· and creativity in a 
J.:urop~an context. This is why th~ p~og·ran1nw ·supports th~. Youih Initiatives, wl1i~h m:c 

.· projects instigated and_ maimgcd:j)y the young people; tiiem~dves witliin .a. tirm loc.al 
.. community basis ~nd directly linked to 'their riee'ds)i'nd. interests.' ·rhesc. i'hitiatives, with' a . 

European theme. or. p~rt. of networks which ·establish a li~k between their local. 
community and Eur9pe,. should enable yow1g people_ to 'develop their awareness of and 
belonging to the EU and to be~omc involved at th~ir level·as players In the building of 
l·:urope. . . . · · 

The Youth Initiatives Action is managed centrally by the ~:ommission. Prpject selection 
is carried out by a sdeetion committee comprising representatives of the Commission, · 
the national agencies and the Youth Forum.· The national-agencies. are expected to 
provide the Commission with input on all their country's projects. They should also have· 
·advisc;!rs to support potential projects and (lCt as a link betwee'il· the young people and the· · 
national agency conccrnc<:J. · 

Action All. I is part of the new actions of the programme. ·It q1eant a running-in period 
·which is only just starting to produce results as this report goes to press. In 1995-96, this· . 
. action enabled almost 500 youth initiatives t~ be started up. On the basis of the results to 
date, it can be stated that the impact of the Community action is already visible. It is clear 
that the support l(lr Y<)uth Initiatives has pcrn1itted the creation or -strengt11enlng or this·· 
type of' activity in the M~mber States. . . . 

. . 

-Nevertheless, it needs to be stress~d that the Youth Initiatives are among the actions 
- \yhich have suffered most from ·the late ad~ption of the prog;amme. This delay has had ~t 
.·leashwo tnajor.consequences. Firstly, the rate of project accept~nce in.l995-96 is be.low 

the average, for the concept of Youth Initiati~e has not. always b~en perceived in the • 
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same way in the vanous Memher States. Two I ·:unipcan s~.:minars hl'ld in (1)1}) 

undoubtedly helped bring a ckarer dctinition and a hl'lter understanding of the sl'lel'lion 
crill'ria, hut L'Xpcrience shows that there is still a case l(ll· stepping up support nwasurL·s 
l(lr the Youth Initiatives in ordcr to hettcr dctinc tht:ir idt:ntity and advance towards a 
common approach via the training or advist:rs. The ('om mission took certain steps in this · 
direction in 1997. 

Lastly, many initiatives are still all too oflen limited to the local level and a European 
dimension is sometimes difficult to see. This situation stems primarily from the fact that 
it takes time and money to instigate the creation and consolidation of local initiatives. 
The same requirements apply if they are to move forward within a European framework, 
given that it was not possible to provide financial support for these networks of initiatives 
under the procedures in force. The Community character of the youth initiatives and the 
importance of action in which the young people themselves arc the main players, is 
insurticicntly highlightcd. There is also a need t<i strt:ss that through this action the 
l·:uropt:an I Inion gets clost:r to the daily situation of young people. The latter nwrL'OVl'r · 
;ldamant that thcy would never have hecn able to rultil their project without support from 
the Community. Lastly, this action provides a contribution to social cohesion and 
provides a rallying point l(lr the population groups bcnctiting thcrcfi·om. Over a third of 
the youth initiatives have opened on to a new association. /\round 60 johs have been 
created following a project organised and managed hy young people. J\n analysis or the 
projects supported dur.ing these first two years also shows that many beneficiaries arc 
taking part for the first time in a European programme. Community aid locally has made 
it possible to open up the programme to another type of public and has rallied young 
people and associations who would otherwise never have been able to take part in a 
European programme .. Most of the players/instigators of these projects are young people 
in a situation or growing prccarity in an urban or tural area and, significantly, while the 
themes around which initiatives arc developing arc very diversified (social sphere, 
cultural, i.:nvironmcnt, heritage, etc.), virtually all these initiatives primarily target the 
reconstruction or society. Lastly, there is evidence that young people taking part in a 
youth initiative fl:cl the hcncfitsin terms ot' sclf:.cstccm and arc encouraged to undertake 
fresh projccts. 

Against this background, it is necessary bctwccn now and the end of the programme to · 
take better advantage or the synergy which arises naturally between the youth initiatives, 
exchanges and voluntary service activities. 

Indeed, the Commission feels the management of this action should be decentralised in 
order to strengthen the on-the-spot assistance the young people need and to make the 
national agencies more responsible for this action of the programme. This will allow the 
Commission to devote more attention to networking and the creation of partnerships. 

Action AJ/.2 Voluntary service periotls 
Action A.ll.2 is managed centrally hy the same arrangements as action A.ll.l. Voluntary 
service activities allow young people to put into practice their spirit or solidarity 111 a 
country other than their own, hut within the territory of the Memher States. 

ThL: very natmc of the :1dio11 1ncans that voluntarily snvicc is not solely l(lcuscd on thL· 
opportunities I( Jr karn ing hy thc young p;u·t ici pants. It is a11 :1ct ion which ;dso hri ngs 
hendits to the host organisations and communities. Voluntary service is a source of 
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-" ~nrichn·1~nt J(w th~ y(nuig· volunteers--and ·contributes to- c~m1munity endeavour.· The 
budget earmarked _l(>r this action is comparatively limited. Nevertheless, in 1995-96, over 
200 people were able to undertake a period of voluntary service in another Member State. 

· Action A.ll.2 has mainly allo~ed the development of short and medium-term voluntary 
service activities and supplementary acti.vitics (studies~ scmin~trs, etc.). An analysis or the 

. projects sho'ws that while the. countri~s which have a-traditiofl ·or voluntary service arc 
always well represented, the other 'countries arc showing increasing interest iii this type 
of action. 

The range o( activities supported since 1992. ~nd the discussions and exchanges of 
experience they have given rise to with the Member: States have· p~oduced familiarity 
with and aw<ireness ()f the potential and importan~e of this typd of activity on a European 
scale.. · 

More gcrierally, th~ 'iil<;:lusiori of ari action or the Vtlllintary service type in a progr~unme 
which concerns pol icy on cooperation on yot:1th-relatcd matters has giver) Ibis pol icy 
added drive: voluntary; service has introduced the tfimcnsion of individual participation. It . 
·has unshackled y(nrth pol icy from the concept of leisure time and cstahlishcd a clear.] ink · 
with the socio-economic world. 

As this document is· drafled, the timetable of 1iegotiations for the future European 
voluntary service programme for young people envisages adoption in the first half of 
1998, although there arc no certainties in this area given- the unpredictability· of the 

· codecision procedure. The Commission therefore envisages the maintenance of action . 
AIL2 "Voluntary service periods" under YFE until the "European voluntary ser-Vice for 
yo'ung people" programme is adopted. . ·. 

j·Actionll··-·•··•• rv~utlf'Work,e~-·--·······•·-······• ·•··-······-·············••····.···-··········-••).·. .r•.••·.<•··•••••i•. :?U : \I 
YFE recognises the fundamental role or youth workers, the natural interfaces with and 
fi1r yo.ung people. Actio!l B or the programme is designed to improve the quality (lr all 
the activities under action A, through study visits, feasibility visits and training actions 
.fi1r youth workers, It also intends to set up or consolidate networks or ymrt-h workers 
across the Member States (Action Bl) and will endeavour to encourage Eunipean 
cooperation between organisations and structures responsrhle·ror providing such training 
(Action Bll). In addition-, as part of positive action for dis;Jdvanlaged young people~ the 
programme encourages specific training f(lr those working witl:! this target group. Action 
Bl is ·managed largely on a decentralised basis b{ the national agencies, ·while 
management of action BII is done centrally by the Commission. 

,~:~r~f~:~:~~-~~·~~~j~~~~~~~.filliJJI~Ii~~-
pariidptl17t.;· hf' knihvhow ·.ror -~ndertakingpr(~jdct.\; (md. seliing tlj) an,dwi/rk O.fJ!r}ilni£ 
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All the partners Cllnt:crncd (national agcncil'S, nll·mhcrs or the programme ( 'ommitll'l', 
youth workers) rcconlllll'lld that grl·akr cmph;1sis IK· laid on training, maintaining that 
these ;1divitics represent the heart of the programme in terms tlr quality and potential liu· 
dissemination. ll is a l~1d that lillie exists in the way of national training targeting 
transnational and European adivitics, while trainers and youth workers arc eager to 
acquire certain qualifications in this area. Moreover, all the project proml)tcrs who have 
been supported so l~1r stress the importance or this in organising transnational cooperation 
in this licld. 

In 1995-96, over 3 000 youth workers and 35 European cooperation projects on training 
- including two major pilot projects - benefited from this action. Training of youth 
workers and short-term study visits continue to dominate. However, action BI is under
utilised when it comes to diversifying exchanges, the youth initiatives and voluntary 
service periods. The themes of the short-term study visits remain too general and the 
training periods should he f(>cuscd to a greater degree on the actions of the programme. 
'!"here is also a need to examine in greater depth the_ impact or the support ((lr European 
cooperation and training on a~tion Bland the usc of youth workers trained by this action.-

The ( 'ommission in mid-11)1)(, organised a seminar on the theme "Involving youth 
workers in the Youth li.lr l·:uropc Programme". This erli.lrt wi II he pursued reli.lcusing 
study visits on the investigation of the potential ft>r setting up projects f(>r exchanges, 
voluntary service periods and partnerships under the Youth Initiatives. The training or 
"Youth Initiative" advisers should also he stepped up and made systematic. 

The Member States acknowledge the value of this action_ if it is clearly situated at 
European level and sets out to instigate and support cooperation between training 
establishments and trainers. It should also strengthen the dialogue between the various 
levels and organisations involved in initial and continuing training of youth leaders in the 
I~U. They accordingly recognise the Commission's right of initiative while at the same 

. time stressing the principle of subsidiarity given that the training of youth workers as 
such is a matter for the Member States. Care is therefore needed to ensure that the 
activities supported under YFE supplement arrangements which already exist nationally. 

( >vcr and above the recognition earned by this action and the setting up or pilot projects 
and networks of trainers, there is a need to better disseminate the products of training 
which are more closely concerned with practice as part of an overall strategy f(lr 
Community cooperation. The Commission has already taken one step i1i this direction by 
promoting the development of training programmes at European level targeting the needs 
orthe YFE mobility activities. · · 

The Commission also hopes to pursue the cooperation which already exists with the 
C<:>uncil of Europe in this field. 

l··s*t~99•~i .. :<q9pP.~ffl-~~9.p;§~1W:!!:D!'Y!~~lr~Hijt:liftt.lj'-;M~~~ef:st~~~: \ ).(·.r Y .: 1 

Youth-related matters involve a wide range of players. Action C is intended to facilitate 
their cooperation at European level. 47 projects received support in 1995 and 1996. 
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~ Whik. ·ntometitum is being built up as regards pn~jeds, this -do~·s not uhviatc thl· 
gL·ographical imbalance· observed.· No projects, l(ll· instance, h~tvc COilll' Ji·otn .the 
. st ruclmcs ~-lf Port uga I, ( it:cccc. l ;inlaml, kd;;nd and I rdand ami wry kw li~~llll- ]t;ily ami 
~pai11. /\ drive is i11 progress to raise awaretwss wtd sccun: greatcr itivolvemL·nt hy these 

.. cotlltlrics. 

I kspik a cmnp:traliv(.·ly stn:dl volume, this action has already allmwd I()() or so lm.:al 
strudun:s ·to l(mu a network thanks to thc sdtiitg u11 of a l~uroricmi t:onfcdcration of _ 

·youth centres. But_ potential beneficiaries arc still insullici.ently familiar with action C 
and. this obstacle to its 'fuiJ devetop-m'ent Call only be removed by strong involvement ~f 

. the national agenCies and focal representatives. The Commission-is therefore considering 
decentralising its implementation . 

. · .. : .. 

l··t\~~ipil:P::t F:!~fi~#g~~iwi~h'P:i(*S~9mm!J~~fY!q##Fd~/ ::: : : :: :: : : n \Hi•'.:• I--, 
···The activities envisaged ·under action D are designed to encourage· the transfer to the 

government and non-government structures rcsp_<msiblc in :the countri.es concerned, or ... . ,. . . . 

expertise in knowhow with regard to youth work, and to contribute to tlie developrnent of 
the voluntary sector and t:ivic society in non-Community countries. It also seeks to bring 
a response to the relentlessly growing demand fron1 young people themselves who arc 
cager to develop cooperation wiih young people outside the l·:ll. · · 

The laurtdt phase ( I 1) 1))~ 1>7) allowed thc liHtndation to he l[tid l(lr devdopi ng exchanges· 
Ill' y~n111g peopk with non-( 'ontlllllllity countries,, fostering halan~ed ac·ccss liu· -·all 

- Mcnthcr States am! ltlCUsing cf'lilrls Oil the quality or projects and durable pariiterships. n 
also ei1couraged gradual diversification of the. traditional flows of exchanges. The action 
envisages ·for this purpose not only projects ;for exchanges of young people, but also 
preparatory activities as a necessary condition _for securing the quality of . these 

· exchanges. Experience shows how important the concern for quality of projects_ and 
partners was, as welt' as the continuity of the context in which they operate, and this 
concern should continue to apply during the consolidation phase. · · 

·.· Trdiiiihg ·· ~\;&mthaf: tn• me We# Bdn/( ·brtftktHk liH:~thcr J4 y&Uffli )Jbftth w:oWtitrf ·qftbc 
Euroi)carz Cimmiuntty.· Jr>rdbn cind lheW~-~~ Bahk Thi/.,?l~n .. ( .df.e i(;· corlttlbt4te• M jhe 
peace rmu:(!sS on ihe bru}s of a ydtifh .educ;bti(n(ph?j¢d til,gettrlg the W.YjlJz:~itidfJ·(~i~~·~(lL\;~ 
in· s(g:ial· ami edi.tcuti(>n€tl-l1J<)rki/nabling _the Aw:ltdj.~ants tVunderiak~y()uif7· i:/c:tion;(}h · 
the· ·wesi 13m1k ~iid Jordan. -·11w ai~iiV.ltyal.~ii :purJJdrt,\~.1&; be·• ihe l'~iJ(/om1 .ti~;:.fjjllJ/:e 
exch!mges ·hi whi~!h tl~e .Youni /JC:(jfJlf! w()/dd· QJ: tn: a' po~·itt(}rr)(j dev~~hJT/ jijttrt:litve~; 
lh'etn~~·eive~~~: · . : · ==·· .. : · :: ·: =· ;·-:. __ :. · =· · · · · .:. ;-_ -· ... · = \:~::.: -·-'=-=·t.: :::= ::·::· ·=·:=·:=:: :.:._. }·:-;_>.•.~=:_:=_ •. = :.=:·: ··:::=::::.:_·=:::·:··.=.=: 

" . . . . . : .. : ·: .•' : .. • ·> --- ::::::? _.:~_:·=:_·-:- :::: ·=: .: 

lf_•·-·~-if.t_e,~_·_'·.·~·-=_•_~(._t_n)•.·_.t·_~h .• _;.f_•e __ ._,_·_'._·_[._

1

.: ___ :.~_·.-_·.•bi_~-·-··---··e·~e·_._f_•_ •.. _t_b, •.• _._
1

a·_·_·_·_;h._r_~l_a_t_n,•.%~··-·.t_·h:_e_._rt~.:n •. r_r.~.•.•at_._;8._trlr.•~---~---~~·-•_r_ew•_t_t()_t_ .. t_:_~kr_ ••. :. __ n_ ••. ht_rt;[._.1_:._l_re~.~-rrl!:_~-·-.;'f:h•_;i_ifi'u~.t.~_rmp.b.·.·_:a.'_•_~_._
1

_:_·•,:-~_,_~_f_l_~_~r:_~-~-·_ •• _i_._.;)f_a_·_--~_:_._~-·-i_!_:1•_~_·r;_·.r.l.(_.~-~-;.r_._._.~_•_:_~.'_,lllil 
fT~<O f l [ .l l 6 _, I ._ YY v 12 ll ,. l H.- '-" .. ,~ ,_. l . . } 

: .. ·:·:i.·.:,:·_: -~:<}::·<· . : .< •. : 

--~4 kipup. ~?/;y(1'!ib W(lrker~\·:from. the ·iw<J Cyprioli:ofr1munifle} ufld.<!t:l!j{)~ {f:~·t,Myyj,~iiJW 
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Northern lreh.tnd bn the thl(lile li.fconpifratioh between diVid~d commui1itii!.~t. 'l1w Cypriot 
>'FH agency pn/pitred _thM ·activity hY ma*i~g availahl~ to the two coml'miflilies • all 
( .'oitu~ninity_info,rmatioi) dvai(dhle.lit ifw• wake ~?lthisstudy ·vtsu.·cin exchange c~/'y(wng 
peopleis plannedf(wl998. · · · · ·. ·. · · · · 

Over 5 000 young people took part in action () in 1995-96. 1996 was the year in which 
action () took oiT once again in terms of-participation alter some degree of decline caused 
hy the delay in implcri1cnting the third phase of the programme in 1995. The most 
signi licant increase was in cooperation with the Mediterranean countries, particularly as 
part of the peace process between Israel and Palestine. On the achievement/impact side, it 
has to he stn:sscd that the northern coLmtries or the Ell arc involved in many projects 
with these countries. There. is, hy contrast, some degree of stagnation as regards the 
republics or the CIS because of the technical and economic diniculties, and a marked 
slowdown with the countries of Central and Eastern l~urope. (()((owing budget restrictions. 
It has to he said that the Council Declaration of June 1994 requesting that ECU 3.5 
million of the Tcmpus-Phare appropriations be set aside each year up until 1999 tor 
youth activities with the countries of Central and Eastern Europe, has received little 
follow up since in 1996 a mere ECU 660 000 was available for such activities. During 
these first two years of the programme, the Commission also assisted the countries of 
Central and Eastern Europe and Cyprus in setting up national agencies and in 
lluniliarising them with the working methods of the agencies which already exist. In 
addition, a· special en<>rt has been made to disseminate inl(mnation to these countries. Be 
that as it may, geographical imbalances continue and arc particularly the result of the 
tendency countries have to concentrate on areas which arc traditionally and culturally 
close. llowe.ver, the hcndiciarics of these non-Community countries stress that Action D, 
particularly thanks to the criteria which calls fi.>r a minimum participation or two Member 
States and two eligible countries, has made it possible to start up n:gional cooperation at 
their Icvd without overlooking and indeed strengthening the l~uropean dimension of the 
action. I ,astly, it is interesting to note that action D is also starting to have knock-on 
eflccts on the beneficiaries of the EU. 

If is essential to strengthen cooperation with the Council of Europe in this field. 

-~A~t~9~~ ;· •. I~f~!~@n9P:itY9¥.iiiHieiJ.~!i.itYv~!h1q!ihi4:~hl~i~: f . : •·••••••·••••. : ·I 
!fit is to be effective and operational the whole of the structure envisaged in YFE needs a 
supply of reliable, accessible and user-friendly information, this being primarily up to the 
Commission. As tor action E, it provides the framework for developing cooperation 
between youth inf()rmation structures, public and private alike, and cooperation on 
studies on the situations and needs of young people in the Member States. 

Actio11 /:.""./ Information of young people 
Promoting the participation of young people also means enabling them to he heard. 
Action E.l provides tangible means of direct dialogue between young people and the 

. different levels of responsibility for youth-related matt:rs in the Community. 
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This Action i_s an incentive to improve the information of young people by taking their 
points of view into account: It makes it possible to generate and disseminate· this 
in((mnation along two lines: the European projects and.the Eurodesk network. 

EURDDESK provides information and guid~n~e tci young people:__ at the European level 
·-on everything that concerns Community and national actions and programmes in which 
they' c4n participate. EU RODESK at present coi1sists {ll' a coordinatim1unit ···the Brussds 
Link and IX partners i;1 each ~oi.mtry. The role ofthc Brussds Link·is to seck tlllt and 
constantly -update inl(mnation (there is a da6hasc (Jf publications concerning the youth 
licld and· descriptions and addresses of youth organisations), and the: day-h)-day 
management and dissemination ofinli.mnation ttl partners-through a telecommunications 
network. The· partners - i·n certain cases through national youth information networks -
provide informatioh services to a young public: phone-in facilities, publications and 
direct assistance to people in their premises: Each partner is obliged to provide input. to 
the commori database, including information on national programmes likely to interest 
young people~ The partners are responsible for everything concerning· the management 
and development of the network . 

. .In !995-96, 91 projects were supported under action El. The projects and networks 
.supported emerge either. around·a specific issue (youngimmigrants, excluded population· 
group~, minority groups, etc.), or around a r'ncdium (video, r<.Klio, internet, guide, 
lllagazinc, etc). All the projects selected generally !Cature a souJH.j halance hctweer~-""' 
projects l<lcusing 011 exchange of experience and those whose purpose is to generate 
inJ(mnation. One <II" the strong points of actioi1 El is to allo~ assm:iations to try out 
innovatory modes of inf(mnation. It has made it possible to. cstahlish a culture of 

·European cooperation in this licld opening on to tangible action of benefit to yom1g . 
people. The experience with Action El shows it is necessary to bring _greater clarity to- the 
objectives and ,arrangements fof.the implementation of this action. With this is mind, the 
Eurodcsk project will remain at the centre of the Commission's priority when it comes to 
inlormation ti:>r young people. 

There is also a need to step up counselling upstream targeting the promoters of projects, · 
to encourage and to assist small-scale projects in the setting up ofgcnuine partnerships 
and the organisation of European-scale projects. 

Action E.II Studies in the field ofyouth 

Action E.l L was J.aunched with the purpose of_ supplementing research which could' he 
supported as part of the spcci lie targeted socio-economic.; research programme. A Iter two 
years of implementation, it has made it possible to have detailed informatipn mi. certain 
aspects concerning_ young people and to assemble the knowhow of research groups ·on . 
this theme. It has also' permitted a specific survey on yout~ in .Europe - "Eurobarometer" 
.,.. and which it is envisaged to make a regular feature. ,, . 

. The productive cooperation with the Couf)cil of Europe will be continued. 
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A new stage in Community cooperation on youth-related matters 

• Policy for cooperation on youth 

The implementation of a policy of cooperation on youth at the Community level is an 
important achievement which has opened up new f(muns of debate and policy definition 
f(lr this sector. It has also brought a boost to cooperation on non-l(mnal educat.ion. 
mobility and support l(lr youth initiatives. The two Communications 'Agenda 2000' and 
'Towards a Europe of knowledge', which were adopted by the Commission in 1997, 
must also he taken into account in considering the next stage of Community action in this 
field. 

The < 'ommission ( 'omn1unication "Agenda 2000" which sets out the broad framework 
lilr ( 'ommunity action in the years ahead, includes among the El J's internal policy 
priorities, the dcvdopmcnt of exchanges of young people and l·:uropean voluntary service 
(Jo:VS). Similarly, the recently adopted Commission Communication "Towards a Europe 
of knowledge",· puts the policy on cooperation on youth at the heart of knowledge 
policies as a driving force of non-formal education within the European education area. 

The new stage which is opening up for Community action on youth matters fits into this 
patterns of events. The actions of the YFE programme and those of EVS are part of a 
process to promote different types of non-formal education for all young people. 

The guidelines set out· in the Communication "Towards a Europe of knowledge", 
pinpoint the specific contribution of non-formal education, the importance of which is 
increasing in the move to promote access to djflcrent types of skills throughout life. In 
addition, this document opens up tangible possibilities f(lr synergy between the policies 
lin· cooperation in education, vocational training and youth-related matters. 

An integrated youth programme based on the types of action identified in the 
Communication 'Towards a Europe of knowledge" will naturally provide several bridges 
with Community programmes in the related sectors of educational and vocational 
training and will thus make this synergy all the easier to achieve. It will thus be possible 
to work in conjunction with the Leonardo da Vinci programme on projects to train youth 
workers. Similarly, there should ·be joint projects in schools and youth centres, 
particularly in the information sector. 

The potential synergy with Community programmes of cooperation with non
Community countries should also be examined. 

Lastly, sport and culture together constitute an area in which young people spontaneously 
become involved. The recent Eurobaromctcr survey shows that nearly 30% of young 
Europeans belong to a sports organisation. There is thercf(ne a case lor opening up to a 
greater extent than in the past activities targetjng young people to sectors- which arc 
invaluable contexts of non-limnal education and m:quisition of citizen skills. 

• Management: a way of operating do.'ier to the citizen 

The YFE programme is comparatively well known by its various potential beneficiaries. 
Opening it up to all young people in an unrestricted way makes it a unique action at the 
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( 'ollllllllllity" kvd. This {;;IJiacity to make young peopk take charge o(their projeds and 
1ninimjse implementation costs are a way or gelling through.to'a large numlx:r or young 
people. "l"hcse !-iUccesses must not emH..:eal the shortcomings)Jlentioncd c;1rli~r, hut they 
dt,.argue in.l;tvour or an expanded and strengthened dccentralised nJaJ;agcnwnt l(lr a big 
port ion of the ad ions of the integrated youth J11"0!,'.1'<111lllle wli ich shou)d L'nH:rgc ill the 
ycar 2000 . 

. The experien·ce gained .in' imple~entiiig YFE . and th~ dec~ntr~lisation of European 
- voluntary service actions provide a_ solid basis_ for further developing genuine 

management. partnership, as stressed in ·lh~ Communication. 'Towards a Europe of 
knowledge"._ s·ignilicant progress has becrl made .. _in this; di-rection and ha~ made it 
"possible to now .. be in a position to. use arrangements· whi~h pro~idc immediate "and 
smooth communication. Thl!s the 'Y outhlink' computerised management and 

. communication system is proving to be a very effi"cient monitoring-instrument allowing 
for real-time management of projects involving several national agencies. This. is a 

· platll.mn ·t(,r further development or the European dimension of youth exchanges and _ 
making the in mor.e lreq uently trilateral· or mull i lateraL Similarly. the Nety network wi II . 
111ake joint organisation or projects based on several cooperatioil programmes eusid. A 
requirement or this improved management partnership is to have partners trained in 
administrative~ ad.Visory and organisational tasks. H is .thercll.lfc essential f(lr · the 
structures responsible fix managing thc programmes nationally or locally t~l have the 

· appropriate resources whereby they can make full usc of the potential and synergy 
between action programmes in education, training and ·youth to be implemented 
s_imultancously. 

~The Commission, tor its part; will .make an increased -effort with· regard) to 
com~unication and cutting down on red tape, thus . highlighting. the. cap~city of . 
cooperation actions to make Europe more real for its citizens~ 

. . 

• A three-pronged CommUJiity programme 

The achievements of' the cooperation programmes illustrates the (lreas in which added 
I ·:llrope:.in vatu~ is at.its highest and in which the Cpmmun~ty level plays its role as 
catalyst l(,'r t.md complement to national action. 

·These areas include the promotion (if mobility. y(;uth _init)alives and f()llow-up measures, 
h~lsed in particular mi the organisation or networks~ . . . -- . . 

A.;;: Mobility 

· Exchanges- of young people as supported via the YFE ·programme have; a clear-cut -
educational objective~ Past experience proves .that they are irrepla~eable instruments for· 
acquiring,' social and personal skills. Indeed~ mobility . is the most tangible ·way of 
experiencing Europe. 75% of the young peopl~ interviewed during the Eurobarometer 
survey- associated· the EU with. freedom of movement and hoped to be able to take 
advantage of it. The educational potential of youth exchanges can only be fully tapped if 
these exchanges take account of the varying requirements of young people. A flexible 
approach is ~hereJore called for whereby young people can be the prime movers and take _ .- . 
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charge of their projects. This sometimes means specific preparation so that the young 
peopk L'XIlL'riL~neing tlie greatest dinicultiL·s can also take part in all limns ufmohility. 

Just as under present action I\. I of Yl,.l·:, physical mobility will come in the form of 
group mobility and also in the limn of individual mobility by the young volunteer. It is a 
1;1d that group exchanges seem to suit young JlL'opk particularly WL"II. Nearly half the 
participants arc aged 17 and under. These exchanges provide a first experience of 
mobility and meeting other people in a comparatively reassuring framework. Voluntary 
service on the other hand is an experience requiring a full-time commitment which 
certa'in young people would be unable to envisage straight away. 

Exchanges with non-Community countries cater for a constant demand from young 
people who want to experience Europe's solidarity and openness to the rest of the world. 
This action has already borne fruit under agreements with the associated countries, 
particularly hy allowing a contribution to be made to the development of civic society in 
these countries. It is important to strengthen links with these countries which arc 
geographically or culturally close to Furopc. 

Voluntary service is :1 unique experience of perspective in relation to the young person's 
environment and of proli.lUnd contact with another culture. These periods provide a 
fantastic opportunity to bring together different social contexts, putting young people in 
touch with disadvantaged groups and enabling young people from these g_roups to get out 
of their normal environment and make themselves useful to others. 

B.- Youth initiatives 

Community cooperation in the field of youth has succeeded in assembling new partners 
and has prompted young people outside organised youth structures to take part in 
Community actions. Its impact has thus filtered· down to the local level. In addition, these 
actions generate an unprecedented European opening tor most organisations benefiting 
lrom the YFI·: programme. Nearly half the organisations receiving Community support 
under this framework arc different every year, extending the scope of the programme to 
lcvds which would not spontaneously have thought of starting up a Community
supported activity. 

This aspect stems lrim1 the experience amassed through the implementation of youth 
initiatives. It will enhance the capacity of its initiatives to become genuine sources of 
jobs, for nearly a third of them have created jobs in the last two years. Youth initiatives 
will thus make it possible to propose a tangible opening to those volunteers who, upon 
completion of their period of voluntary work, may wish to conduct a project beneficial to 
the community at large or of an entrepreneurial nature. These actions are also 
opportunities to create new partnerships in the public and private voluntary sectors. 

Fostering the creativity of young people is particularly appropriate in the area of social 
integration and the life of the community at large. It explores new ways of active 
integration of young people. The approach should henceforth be to use the results 
obtained via these initiatives as a basis and strengthen their capacity to implement 
innovatory practices to integrate young people and ensure that such practices arc 
disseminated. 
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. Yollll)'. pn'lllJOkrs or iniliali\;L'S will he l'lll'iilll:agl'd· Ill IISL'-IhL· polL'Itlial or IIL'\V 

ll'clutologics lo L'Oilllllllllil:;'k hl'lwccn p~trlncrs <tml ntakL.-il easier to· subsequently sl'! up 
a Community-level network or iniqalives hmjng_ shared objectives: The Lut:opcan value 
adtkd of such initi~ttives will be strengthet1ed if they itre networked._ 

Steps to monitor and support quality 

Community . policy .on .yo~th has opened up to the .types. of. action and working . 
arrangements of a s.ector riwre accustomed to local or national ·activity. It is important to 
build ~n this ano pursue 'exchanges ~f i'nforrhation and good practice between prorrioters 
pf youth~rclated actio-ns and all.players, particularly those not. originating in this sector or 

· activity but who wish to become involved. Particular ca~e needs to be taken to improve 
organisers' capaCity to support ·young people taking part· in· projects with a European . 
dltncn.sicin'. Simi,larly, the targeted training ot youth ~orkers.should be pursued in ter~~ · 

· ol''n1ulticultural ~~s·pcds all(! s~pp(lrt for the participation of the t'rtostdisadvantaged. 

lttl(li"IJ;;,,iotl is Mien ;·IIL'Illioiled ;is lhl' key (() the C<ll~acity or F<' pr(lgr<immes to act as a. 
hllcnmt despite lhe amh~lious level ol' the t;irgel. ( 'erlain erli~:ient inslntmcnls such as the 
l·:urmlcsk network already provide tangible perspectives Jor erlcctiv~ disseminatil.m or 
inli..>rmation' to young people. The Commission intends to continue providing targeted 
information for young people in order to get them to take part in EC -action_s. This is 
particularly .crucial when it come~.-to involving disadvantaged young people tor whom . 
the lack of information is frequently the first hurdle to their advancement. Close 
cooperation with the Member States and the .players in- the ~eld will be a decisive factor 
in the effectiveness of these measures .. 

Following l!P projects promoted by the cooperation programmes will be· one of the 
priorities· for the y!)uth ·programme. The networks arc_ an appropriate . instrument in 
stabilising cooperation between dirlcrent players assembled lor the purposes of projects 

·targeting young people. They arc also a good way of providing solid openings for 
.voluntary activities which young persons might wish to convert into a·_lasting project 

. Ad ion<' ol' YFI·: has brought invaluable lessons as to the polenti:tl of networking players 
in the ·lidd ~·)r youth. In tlw san·lC way as the experimental iwtworks tkveloped under the 
l·:vs pilqt' action it provides a starting point which sfwuld he buill 1)n with c.i view l<l 
divcrsi lying partners. 

As stressed in the Communication "Towards a Europe of knowledge'', targeted studies 
should be continued in order to gain greater familiarity with certain aspects' of European 
youth and to push forward more effective approaches to cater for. their needs. Community , 
actions· targeting young· people without restrictions on qualification, have shown that 
young people are eager to take part: It gives them the opportunity to emerge from the· 
shell into which they ~ithdrewfrom certain social spheres such. as form_al education or 
thc·lahour. mc.irkd .. This trend should be studied in order to better allow youth actions t<; / 
play the role of fulcrum l'or the participation or all young pc<lple .. This aspect will also 
make it possible to analyse trends in these new individual pathways whicl1 cut acros? th~: 
lields ol'cducation and training. 
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( 'ondu~ioll.'i 

( 'onllll\lllily coopL:ralion 011 youlh is opL:ning up lo new dL:vcloplliL'IIls and is hcncliling 
!'nun lh~ ackllowlcdgcmL:nls li.1r its spccilic wnlrihulion and rrom a renewed interest by 
players traditionally l~ss involved in this sector. The growth or the third sector multiplies 

the scope (()r action and support from which youth-targeted actions can benefit. 

This pro111ising trend and the positive response received by Community cooperation 
actions in the field .or youth together provide a solid basis (()r ruture developments in this 
context. Despite the shortcomings observed mid which arc more to do with operational 
procedure, Community cooperation has played a locomotive role which it is important to 
sustain. 
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~ e 

DECENTRALISED 
Subtotal ( decentr.) 

% of totals 

CENTRALISED 
Subtotal (centr.) 
%of totals 

TOTALS 
% 

PRELIMINARY DATA 

1995 
Projects Projects 

submitted approved 

3795 2480 
79,2 82,7 

996 518 
20,8 17,3 

NUMBER OF PROJECTS (submitted and approved) 1995. 1996 

DECENTRALISED AND CENTRALISED 

1996 1~95 + 1996 
APPROVED Projects Projects APPROVED Projects I Projects APPROVED . . . . -

% submitted approved % sub111itt~d !approved % 

65,3 3632 2459 67,7 7427 4939 66.5 
69:5 77,5 74,1 80.0 

52,0 1596 713 44,7 2592 1231 47,5. 
30.5 22,5 25,9 20.0 

62,6 . 69,7 61,6 



NUMBER Of PROJECTS (submitted and approved) 1995; 1996' 

PECENTRALISED 

1995 1996 1995+1996. ·-
Projects Projects APPROVED Projects Projects APPROVED Pr.ojects JProjects. APPROVED 
submitted approved~ % submitted approved % su~mitted !approved % 

A. I 3379 2246 66,5 3128 2168 69,3 6507 4414 67,8 
B.l 416 234 56,3 504 291 57,7 .··920 525 57,1 

TOTAL 3795 24,80 65,3 3632 2459 67,7 7427 4939 66,5 

~ PRELIMINARY DATA 



/-..) 

f..J 

NUMBER OF GRANTED PROJECTS 1995/1996 (DECENTRALISEP) 

A. I B. I 
1995 1996 1995 1996 

AT 61 60 13 14 
BEDE 2 3 4 3 
BEFL 34 45 
BEFR 19 30 13 10 
DE 273 268 8 10 
OK 40 76 
ES 188 268 65 52 
Fl 102 72 31 42 
FR 192 203 9 11 
GB 575 460 2 
GR 78 125 4 5 
IE 85 81 20 27 
IS 23 20 
IT 212 169 4 62 
LU 24 19 
NL 76 70 3 
NO 60 37 7 8 
PT 125 94 ' 48 38 
SE 77 68 8 4 

TOTAL 2246 2168 234 291 

PRELIMINARY DATA 
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~ 
---f:'"" 

1995 
Projects 
submitted 

--------

AI 70 
A.ll.1 384 
A.ll.2 84 
8.1 16 
8.11 21 
c 20 
D 342 
E.l 59 
E.ll 

TOTAL. 996 

PRELIMINARY DATA 

Projects · 
approved 

51 
163 
53 
16 
15 
15 

162 
43 

518 

NUMBER OF PROJECTS (submitted and approved) 1995. 1996 

CENTRALISED 

1996 1995 + 1996 I 
APPROVED Projects Projects APPROVED Projects JProjects APPROVED! 

% 
-

~'oi'Tlitted (lf'proved % submittedjapp~Cl_ved_ . %. 

72,9 67 39 58.2 137 90 65.7 
42,4 709 313 44,1 1093 476 43.5 
63,1 76 32 42,1 160 85 53.1 

100,0 12 8 66,7 . 28 24 85.7 
71,4 31 17 54,8 52 32 61.5 
75,0 48 32 66,7 68 47 69.1 
47,4 451 205 45,5 793 367 46.3 
72,9 128 48 37,5 187 91 48.7 

74 19 25,7 74 . 19 ' 25.7 

52,0 1596 713 44,7 2592 1231 47.5 



N 
. U'\ 

A .I 1995 

.1996 

8.1 1995 

1996 
.. 

PRELIMINARY DATA 

PARTICIPANTS. BREAKDOWN BY AGE AND GENDER (DECENTRALISED) 

% '% % % % %' %· % 
.. <15 . 15-17 . 18-20 21-23 24-25 > 25. MALE .FEMALE . 

.. . 

2,1 44,5 30,0 14,3 6,0'' 3.1 48,4 51,6 . 

2.8 43,9 28,7 • 15,6 5,9 3,2 47,5 . 52,5 
.. 

0,1 4,0 6,3 24;7 21 '1 43,7 53,2 46,8 ! 

' 

0.0 2,4 9,6 '19,0 19,7 49,2 50,9 49,1 

- ·- - - - ~ ------



THEMES Of.IHE PROJECTS (D!;CI;NTBALISED} 

A.l B.l 

1% 
19951 

% 
19961 

1% 
19951 

% 
19961 

IA~tive citizenship 3,01 2,91 < 8,11 8,5j 

!cultural and artistic expression 35,11 31,51 12,21 7,6, 

I Environmental issues 6,11 7,2, 2,0, 4,9, 

!Equal Opportunities 2,6, 2,81 0,5, 2,2, 

!European awareness 12,51 21,81 7,61 8,0, 

!Health (drugs, AIDS,alchoolism) 1,0, 2,21 0.41 

I Life conditions 9,01 8,oj 1,5, 2,21 

!Measures against crime 0.41 0.41 1.01 1,31 

jMeasures against exclusion 2.71 2,9, 4.61 5.41 

!Measures against racism 2,8, 2,8, 1,0, 0,9, 

!Mobility 1,61 0,6, 40,61 30,8j 

IN~w technologies 0,2, 0,41 0.41 

Protection and Promotion of the 0,9 
local heritage 

!Social Integration 4,3, 6,6, 2,0, 5,81 

!Youth Information 7.51 3.41 14,21 12,91 

!Youth leisure time activities 7,9, 3,31 2.51 6,7, 

!Theme missing 0,3, 0.31 1.01 0.91 

jTotal 100,01 100,01 100,01 100,01 

Based on preliminary data from national YouthLink databases Oct/97, 
final and application (OK, ES, FR, NL, PT) level 
GR, IT datafiles missing 

PRELIMINARY DATA 
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